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PITTSBURGH+
FRIDAY MORNING, MA CH 25, 1864

nr Those'of -bin. patrons who move

onthe let of April will please leave no-
tice at this office the No. and street of
their new locations.

RETRENO amENT OF EXPEN
SFS: '

Quite a number of the leading Admin-
istration ptipeis.ofihe country have, of
late, been giving some sound, but un-
necessary, advice to their readers, rela-
tive 'to the necessity of retrenching their
expenses. -If these timely admonitions
were addressed to the President of the

United States, and the hundreds ofthou-
lands of office-holders and contractors

under him, it would be just the thing; Lut
sending them out promiscuously among
the people generally, shows a heartless-
ness witch should not be pardoned in
this world nor in the worldto come. Im-
agine a big, corpulent, Abolition editor,
who has just fobbed a hundred thousand
dollars as his share of a shoddy contract,

telling his readers to be prudent and
economical when they are in absolute
want of the thinest necessaries of life.
Let these suggestions be addressed to
Mr. Luvoottif a`nd his household, asking
him to begin the reformation required;
there is no -necessity for sending them
to the multitude, for luxuries ate be-
yond their reach.

It *all the New York Evening Post,
eve .one of whose editors holds
a 'lucrative office under the Administra-
tion, which first began this retrenchment
agitation. It was followed by the Tines,
another paper, whose editor basks in the
suriShineynf, official favor. Does any one

believe that these opulent and swelling
Abolitionists, gorged with the sweetest

morsels Their purveyers can select 1)1

them, have any idea of retrenching their
expensedY Why, one-half of these peo-
ple who now roll by us in equipages'
which would mortgages common man's
estate, never knew luxury beyond brown
bread and cheese-parings, before the
wdr broke out. Now they are dressed
in purple and fine linen and fare sump-
inott4 every day. They never had as
fine a time, and thejiiare bound to make
the most of it. Well let them fatten on
thie distresSeS of the people ; but baring

sucked the very life blood of the million,
let them lie up and digest it, and not
insult the multitude, by asking them to

.refrain from luxuries and enjoyments far
some littlepity for the people's poverty
and not insult their angu sh.

OPPOSING GOVERNMENT.

We were under the impression that the
most stolid Abolitionist had abandoned
the absurdity of confounding the gov-
ernment of the United States with a
stupid and criminal administration of
its executive department, buf we were
mistaken. And, because the opposition
to the conduct of the Administration
take,occasion.to point out its follies and
its crimes, we. are asked such silly and
unmenuing questions as these, from
feitetiday's' ecirArneial ofthis city

"Would you withdraw our armies from tlic
field, ;seknowied,mthe OktfAeraey, confess
beat, add takeakelmat terms from Jeer. Dit
you can get 1 'Matt can you do but keep right
ahead. if you do not propose to come to this 1-

Worn this it will be seen that to be
displeased with LINCOLN'S follies is, ne-
cessarily, to be for DAVIS and his rtLbel-
lion 1 Why, the causeof our discontent
with the Administration is because it
do,T3 not "keep right ahead," put is tri-
fliil'eltiAty the people's substance in low
schemes to prolong its own existence.
Wr are for keeping right ahead, but
three yearsof lamentable failure ,have
demonstrated that those in power are
unable for the crisis by which they are
surrounded. And—yet, notwithstanding
our sacrifices, the party in power has
.the audacity to ask for a re-election.

But for fear that our objections to the
continuance in power of ABRAHAM LrN-

,c,Riair, might be regarded as being
prompted by partizan considerations, we
copy the following from the Neu. Nation,
an orgap_-,of FREMONT recently estab-
lished iri Neiv York. It- thus speaks of
the military performances of the past
few weeks:

changes ofbase, masterly retreats and racks
'-inOtssances have succeeded each other with a
rapidity worthy of the greatest showman of
moderntimes. The immense variety of vircum-
otatetieaMfotily eqaaledt by indentity of the re-

'

_ We have SHERMAN'S reconnoissance, NN I ill'S
.reconnoissance, Tnostas , reconnoissance, K.,1,-
larnice's ERCORIIOIBSEIRCE, CUSTER'S reconnois-
.-Sinee, Sevalotra's reconnoissance (IllltußE'sCharleston reconnoissance.

:The result is everywhere the same, ridiculous
and ditastioue• •

Again addressing Mr. LiNcots, the
New Itrattign says:
"We litie -been" imposed upon long enough.

The ruin which you have been unable to accom-
plish in four years, would certainly be fully
consummitett were you toremain inpower four
years' longer. Your Military Governors and
their provost lltatahals over-ride the laws, and
theeatto of the armedheel rings fOrth as clearly
nsw to America as in France or Austria. Youhave eheruached upon our liberty without se-curing victory, and we must have both.

Overland California Route
The.,".W£ol illOO. rational .Tntelligencer

referring to a large government adver-
.tisement., with which its spacious col-
nrans are handsomely embellished, re-

marks
"with eharneter.stic energy the new schedule

fixes the time at the greatly improved speed of
sixteen days durtne.eight months of the year.
and twenty days the remaining four months.
Thenewspaper and document mails for the Pa.
aide coast will be sent by sea.

• piopossls are to he received at the Postpiliec
Departair.at until the 14th of June next, to be
deeLded on,the day following. One service is to
commence on the Ist of Octoher next, but the
aCeeptedbidder will have the privilege of begin-
ningon the isAday of July. The contract win
be fog tons years.

with:permanent regular improved mall facili-
ties over the great Father of Routes, not only
Igilittlietnuttitudeti Ofinterprising adventurers
along the great thOrottglicare be benefited, but
thousands of other eititenswho reside on till the
r Stites branching therefrom, will have direct and
ilseedy- communication with their friends ofoth
er States.

Wass sliled, carpets may be c'eaned
after beating, with the following mix-

`..thAt: _

TwogattOna of water, with hat'a
popini ofsoft soap dissolved in it, to
which ad 4 four ounces upload ammo-

Vas' be-rubhed 'on with a thin-
ner and tite,narpeti then rubbed dry with
a..,l**l4's

Lieutenant General Grant—His Froin Paris.
New Position. I From the Nationa} Intattgeneer

The order issuedlty the War Depart- '"llikat33 March 4, 1864.
ment assigning-Lies en. Grant to the IWefitheels waiting day by day and
command of all oui4nies anidaPPoint- everftlai for trigong announced arrival
ing General Halleb)oaXtis4higkßt otot .ofthelllmperdeeCt f Mexico in the
opens a new epocipt our tl.• ry ptta Ilse comes not; al-
rangements. Sinceeneiel `! tiough, tiSyotOtrii aware from my letter
we's superseded as Ofttertg*- 41 ef, ;At of Tuesday lad, he is :it Brussels, and
armies have been ut;Ar 010 tiiitiefore within a few hours of his des-
rectiou of a mere lii*OflgWashingt4 titration. 44.ti lad rumors began to circu-
bureau, but under 'fbit'relaXirection-af late, by reason or his delay, to the effect
President Lincliln himself, 'knurly of their that his Imperial Highness had renounced
most important movements having been his somewhat, Quixotic adventure, and
made without the knowledge or against shrunk from taking the final plunge
the advice of General lialleck. The ele. when the decisive moment arrived ; for
vation of Lieutenant-General Grant to once at Paris, and the guest of the Em-
the supreme direction is a great improve- . peror, he must feel that there is no
ment on the arrangement it displaces, longer room to look back or reflect, but
.and.a practical confession that Mr. Lin- that he stands committed to his task in
coin has been for a long while assuming the eyes of Europe and the world. Ido
duties for which he is incompetent. Oh- ! not pretend to affirm whetherthe Aus-
viously, no man is tit to direct military I trian Archduke really falters or not in
operations who is incompetent to coin- his purpose ; but the report that he aid
niand in the field, whether he be a vii- so became so strong as to compel the
lage lawyer from Illinois, or a heavy and Moniteu this morning to break silence
plodding writer of military books trom on the subject and publish a note deny-
California- If Halleck had a natural va ing the rumor that "His Highness had
'cation to military command, he could renounced going to Mexico, "and attrib
not have sat at a desk in the eventful uting hisrretention in Brussels to "in-
summer of 1862, during and after the de- disposition." Whether the "indisposi-.
feat of General Pope. don- spoken of be an indisposition to

He would have pawed like the war- sea voyage, the official journal does not
horse when he heareth the sound of bat- I mention
tie afar off. With what derision would i For all further details respecting the
not General McCellan have been over incident which implicated a member of

whelmed, if, being Genetal-in-Chlef at the British Parliament and Government
the time, he had allowed another to take in the late plot agains t the Emperor's
the field and repel the invasion of Gen. life, I must refer vou to the London
eral Lee? What but the weight of years journals and the House of Commons.
and infirmities could have excused Gen- 1 s rli thl Tv rind at once the explana-
eral Scott from commanding in person tions of Mr Btansfeld and his defence of
at the first battle of Bull Run? When Mazzini, an-i will put what interprets-
General McClellan was in chief corn- Lion upon them you please. In this
mand, he also had, from choice, the im- city. and in official circles. as is not 1111-

mediate direction of our most imporant - natural, the "defcn«.' militates very
army, and he would have continued to strongly ngninst the -explanation,' and I
combine both functions, and have ended the latter is regarded as being at least
the war in 1862, if the clamor of the tad- indiscreet and inopportune.
icals and the weakness of the President We shall s -on he in the bustle of a
had not deprived him first of the general I new elect ion of two members for the
and afterward ofthe special command capital. There is likely to be a split in
His special operations were this arted . the camp. The 0., rier9 and artisans,
because the general direction did not rejecting the lead of the Liberal journals
support them. We cannot even con and their usual directors in such matters,

ceive the possibility of a Napoleon or a insist upon setting upieandidates of en-

Wellington directing campaigns from a tirelv their own choice and class. The
military bureau. At this late day, we Siecie, the-refore, announces at once in
see the administration ye-adopting the columns twit candidates, one of its
idea with which General McClelllan set own :tatf, Andre Pasqual, and Sean Au-
ont,bert. a mechanh . It will be curious toand bestowing the chief command
on a General who has no thought of Be watch the result of this purely demo
clud,ing himself from active duties in the • cratic movement -

122 WOOD STREET,
Four Dooms Above sth St.,

Nearly opposite Pittsburgh Trust Company

4d"PThe exclusive agency for

STIHI:IZNI:girA:Ir'S PIANOS

Will remain in our possession as before.

H. KT.EBER & BRO,

IWDIA RUBBER GOOODS, AT
JOS. FLEMINI.PS DRUG STORE,

corner of the Diamond and Market street:
Hard and Soft Rubber Syringes, male and fe

male with extra tubes.
Hard and Soft Rubber Breast Pumps.
Hard Rubber Tooth and Nail Brushes.
Hard Rubber Ear Trumpets.
Soft Rubber Urinal Bags,
Soft Rubber Cupping Glasses.
Also, a complete assortment of

Traveling Flasks and
Drinking Cups.

This latter article is worth the attention of those
traveling, in railroad cars. A complete assort-
ment of Foreign and Domestic Perfumery on
hand. Prime Potash and Soda Ash that cannot
be excelled in quality. hemember the place.

Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
Corner of the Nara6ndand Market at

MEM

iIIir'LLERN/A.OR RUPTURE CURED.
—We are prepared to treat successfully

all cases c 4 rupture in young persons. most cases
in middle aged, and in some cases cf old persons
having fitted up an extensive establishment for
manufacturing

Improved Trusses and Supporters
In petullar ,a.ca or where persons desire any

style of truss not on hand we will manufacture
to order. Having the largest stock in thecity all
persons requiring trusses will find it to their ad-
vantage to call.

field.
-

This sensible proceeding. which i , se Economy in a Family.—There I
satisfactory tothe common sense of the nothing which cues so far towards phi
country, is adopted by the administra. cing young people behind the reach of
tin rather as a political maneuver than Poverty as «ononcy in the management

as a tardy act of military prudence It of hou-ehold cattails it matters not

tier military strategy 01 Mr. Lincoln's w lietle ,r a man furnislics little or min h
advisers were as good as their political, for his flintily, if there i.,, a noliGiltial
they might long ago have ended the star leakage in his kdelooi or parlor, it Inn,

They are great adepts at managing the away-, lie kri ,,, ,, net how, and that de
war as an electioneering engine. The , nwti Waste (vies Moe,' like the leer".
victories which .were won in the early leach's daughter, until he that movides
part of last summer, instead of icing rig- has no more to give. It is the husband's
oroualy followed up, were converted into duty to ',ring into the house; and it is the
political capital. On the strength of duty of the wile to see that none goe,
them Mr. Lincoln's partisans have been wrongfully out of it. A roan gets a wife
electioneering in his behalf with great to look afar lii, alf.ors, and to assist him
success for the last eight months. In in his journey through life. to educate
stead of taking advantage of the crip- and prepare their ehildrc n for a proper
pled condition of the rebellion to end the station in lite. and not to dissipate iii;

war, the military gains of' last year have property.
all been squandered to promote the per. The husban cis inter( st should be the
aortal aspirations of one Man. The reb- wife's care, :,nel her great( st ambition to

els have had a long breath.ng-spell, e,nd carry her no faitlier than his welfare (.re

i most industriously have they improved happiness, tugging r s‘, sth that eel her dill-
, it. prep? Th s '-hedild la her sole aim, and

Their military stren ,th has ry Ver hcen the theater eel her exploit, in the bosom
iso great as it is at this moment While the 01 her family, where she may do as
administration, for electioneering par- much tosvar :s making a fortune ice he

i re ijie,4„4)&lllo2A.Rlllsil:l the e ()lint ry w.th can in the counting room or the workshop
to its downfall, the South has been etiiel,,- I, liaii'vt'FlLY-Pll-IK va Wait'nil.,-til!‘ inii'e.
putting forth all its energies in ate engt h. Lis earning. Self gratification in dress,

~..r indulgence m appetiteormorecon.eningits armies :end recruiting, its shat-
tered strength. The consee,itence i.. that patty than his p;;: se can well contain, are:
after this eight months' reinis.mea, ,, on our ,quail}- pernicious. The first adds vaiei.

t}' to extravagant e: the ,-ecerael, fasten. aside and of energy on theirs, we are about
to enter upon an unequal contest in the doctor', hill tee R I ,rIFI Mit leer's tieconnt
spring campaigns. Our numerous ~e- ~, . and the latter leriugs int, niperance -- Ihe

worst , : ,:i , v.I-- in it: tr,in.aai-ouare.i—the new euphemism for de-
..feats—have disclosed the alertness and —..—

Flow they Run State Prisons invigor of the rebels in every part of the New York.— I'h :Sing Sing Re i,,.,',,, ~ ~confederacy. There is great danger that
(,ays- -Last Saturday night rebindthe militaty wtide ill set in a different l o clock a scene took place lit the f,direction this year front what it did last, 'male prison which came near being a foil

sire
the
thati,dadministrationsres toifafacees ihsece e %p spere i ulc e2 nn i act play. A Mr. Westbrook Van Sand-

, tbrd, from Sch enectady, lately appoint-ees. To shirk the responsibility of poi- ed ,rte of the guards, became familiarsihle disasters in the spring campaign,:, it with one of tft stoic prisoners noun elhas invested General Grant with the Little, wii 0 liceid her Iti bat d . f •I , / A IN.supreme command, to make him a soap,- y -,.., ,ears since RI Hottest, T. Their intanar vgoat for the sins of the administration. yo sualtnecilniu appointit iy last Satnrday nightIf the war clouds grow black—it a
succession of defeats shall startle and trarnce into''l \tilluc d...ll- 1....n in g.

13 et,i , ', 'lc ol ,e(al nchl'isfrc c,ll,l;alarm the country—if the air shall be there he was,tiahimilitted y Mrs. Little intofilled with ghosts .of brave soldiers fah . her roo n struckiia light, whenlen in vain, Mr. Lincoln means to lie in le and behold :1t nspeetor Bates
a position to say, like the frightened and Principal'thereE._t..pe'r Granby, whomMacbeth. "thou can'st not say 1 did not she had intorthed .
say I did it; shake not thy gooey locks , Mr. Van San „' el

what
astaken

going on
before :Ins-

et me.” .If the spring campaigns result e rice Smith, cbu°tr , as. noticing criminalin disaster,'lm is preparing to wash his , could be proved against him, the cunt.hands of the responsibility by laying the i plaint was witlidlawn - The party re-blame at the door of General Grant. This ferret] to is Mrs. Scarab Littles, who wasmay be very unfair; for General Grant is sent to prison front this city' under cir-
not justly responsible for the antecedent cumstances which allliour citizens wellmilitary situation, which makes his 1)o- remember. Mrs. Las,. v,el.l.llilerstakvi,

the
in such asition difficult and success doutillutrail. hissit conducted herself. in .

is not he, but Mr. Lincoln,manner as to obtain
squandered on political objects the mill- good will 01 those

confidence and
tary advantages that should have been • r se' in charge of the insti-

talon.— ,ocheAtvr t ;,ion.
followed up while the rebellion was —.-...

staggering under the heavy blows it re- Theodore Parker.---The Journal of
. ceived last year. Cninmeree after reading the two pondei:

It is not Grant, but Lincoln, that has ors octav,-,s, giving the life and Correa-
given the rebels eight months to recruit pondence of Theodore Parlaer, says ;
their energies, and cc,rdiont us in greater -Before reading the volumes in ques
strength than ever. It is a very good lion, we had formed the idea that .Mr.
specimen of Lincoln cunning to slink out Parker was a man of large parts, and
now that matters are coming to a pinch, decided though mis-directed ability. At'.
and cast the responsibility of what is to ter reading them lie sinks in our estima-
happen upon another. It it goes ill with I tion to a man 01 but ordinary mental cal-
our armies, the new command with lbre, with something more of self-admi-
which he has invested General Grant en.. ration than we have ever seen exhibited
aides Mr. Lincoln to clear his own skins, iritke public writings of any individual,
and also kills off a rival who has been while he evidently looked the clearness of
talked of in some quarters for the presi- j thougneces ht,sary

reflect
tomionake and judgment

and hoesl''dency. He will even escape the respon-
sibility width attaches to the selection of sistent teacher of any doctrine.
officers and the assignment of commands, Gravitating in the Right Direc-since Congress, by the creation of a new lion.—We take peculiar pleasure in Irank, expressly intended for General chronicling the fact that cur democratic 'Grant, has seemed to designate, or at exchanges are becoming a unit in theleast to reccommend, him for the posi-
tion of commander-in-chief. Nothing policy so often suggested by General

McClellan, of conducting the war so as •could be more opportune for Mr. Lin-
to preserve the constitution ot the councoln. He has made a prompt use of the

advantage, and probably fancies that his try, and get for us again a solid and frit-
Presidential prospects are now put be- ternal Union. The worst excesses ofthe
yond the reach of any military contin party temporarily in power will nut
gency. drive the democratic party4'from .this

strong and noble position. With it they 'Great hopes are justly entertained of will triumph,and in their success the 'Generai Grant, and he enters on his safety of our institutions, as well as thenew duties with the good wishes and preservation ofour Union, will be assur.benedictions of the whole people. ill„.F, , ed. The good work goes on bravely.activity, enterprise, skill, and good for- 1
tune arc amens of promise; and if he ac. ' Maple Sugar in Indiana.—the sea-
quits himself as well in the loftier as he son has been favorable'more than tor
has in the lower sphere, his will he one several years,and more attention isgiven
of the proudest names in military histo- ! this branch of industry. Those who
ry. If he were merely the selection of I have "opened camps” have made from
the President and General Halleck, cx. ' 100 to 500 pounds of sugar, and severed
perience would not justify very high ex. have produced as high as 1,000 to 9,.', )_II 1 .IMEXICAN MUSTANG LIN/-
pectiltiOnS. Theybrought Greneral Pope pounds, together with molasses for their MI:XT.—The parties in St. Louis and
from the west: the country knows with families and to supply the towns. Sugar -Vi n, :.- ,ti .n ,nn gn tLiNn vino have been countefrfer iotlettohr e
what result. They also promoted Gen- i., selling at 11).. lo 15 cent, leer pound, shipha,e been mtheilorf ougtr yP esre tto ergb°y fher:ourt;
cral Burnside and General ;Hooker, and molasses at So

~ to $1,7,5 for gallon.
To guard against the further Imposition, I have
procured from the United.States treasury, a pri-Uhu had actinited themselves well in.in- 'i -

- -*Ala— e ate steel-plate revenue stamp, which Is placed
ferior commands, to positions in which , TUE. Pnaawy between France anti 0,er the top of each bottle. Each stamp bears
their failure was equaly conspicuous ond ' Icily through Mount Canis tunnel is al- the article

of my signature,and without which

dcplorable. But though General Grant' ready open to St. .Michael, in Barny, on lege.FlinrtifteloetLena. counterfeit, dangerous anidhlv.orth-
is untried in so large a sphere of action the -Fretch side, and to Sure, in Pied- Incest has been in. useinaendveregrowing 11l favor i'llc ni;
as that to which he isnowpromoted, we mont, ou the Italian. At the rate of many years. There harxll - exists a hamlet on

have,fortunately, a far better garan tee two metres per day, as now progressing, t,iheeneehaobil tb stego lontrruthat
with its

contain evi-

of his abilities than the judgment of it will be completed in six years and emonent in the 'worldl. en da. tpre ssethent t
lm-

President Lincoln and his Washington seven months. By hand labor on] i. proved ingredients, its effects upon man and
Y lvisers.— World. twenty-six years and three months

Y . west are perfect! remarkable. Sorea are hes' t-ed, painaretteve2,"uveasaved, valuable animals
would be required, as that made but made useful, and untold illsassuaged. For cuts,

STY ON THE EYELID.—An exchange i 1,056 feet before Sommeiller's boring bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites,caked breasts, strained homes, an., it Isis glover-says: Put a teaspoonful of black tea in Imachines were employed. . ewa remedy that should never be dispensed
a small bag; pour on it enongli boiling —v. with. It should be in every family. Sold by
water to racisten itthen put it on the ' THE -workmen in Colt's Armorywere all druggists'

D. S. BARNES, New York.eye pretty. warm-,keep it on all night, all paid off promptly on Monday, theirand in theAtorr4g.. the sty will most regular pay-day. The amount'of cash it : ?VINE aBovE iklyrivriga ,FOlVaittariikellr begone, ifitst-a,. second applies- took was, in round numbersbout $lOO ' ''' bYa ,- 1 SIMON JOHNSTON',
lion is gertalp*0 repAlp Itt if ,

i.: ~
. , ei 0.... 311 .i.

000. ; feteeltiag&w-eodcot. Smithfield and YoUrth sta.

Dr. iII'CiARE. will attend personally to the ap-
ph,:,tur,n of TrU,SeS. Supporters, k.c., kc.

liefilles our wn ru4nufacture we have a large
stock of

Ritter & Penfield's Oelebrated Trusses,
Dr. S. S. Fltch's Celebrated Trlll.G.o

Marsh & Co.'s Celebrated Trusses,
ENGLI.SH and GERMAN

TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS

Elastic Stocking -it, Bandages, c
At the Pittsburgh Drug House,
i'OKI~3 SCE A:

APOTHECARIES,
corner of Fourth and Market streets. Pittsburgh

set2.-1 yd-c

i""'1`0 RESTORE THE SICK TO
HEALTH —The blood must be purified

and all medicines are useless which do not pos-
sees the qualify- of Stimulating the blood to dis-
charge ifs impurities into the bowels. Bwax
51,1 11. c PI I.Ls possess this quality in a high de-
gree. and should be an es cry family. They are
equally useful for children and adults: adapted
to both sexes, and are as Innocent as bread, yet
most effective as a medicine.

The Hon. Jacob it!yersof ;SprLngyille,l!ll.l,.
•'l have used your Invaluable Vegetable I ni-

versal Yflls In my (arraly since 18.38; they have
alway 4 cured, even when other medicines were
at nn avail. I have been the means of my neigh-
bors usint•, hundreds of dollars' worth and 1 ern
satisfied they bevy received a thousand per cent.
in blessed health through their use. They ate
use,l to this region for Bilious and Liver lit*
eases, Fe% eranl Ague. and wall rheumatic s
with the most period success. In fact they a:.
the great reliance iu sicknea, and I trust teurvenerable life may be long spared to prepare a..
ctscellent a medicine for the use at mac. •

Pleaae. send me y our lowest price by the gross •
Sold by ThOMAS HEIWATH, Pittsburgh

anti be all respectable dealers in medicines.
mlll7-1yddr.wc

lON 'S H RON .—/E.AT HA
iron Is from the Cireck word Kat liras.'

or "Kathuiro,- signifying to cleanse, rejuvenare
and restore. This article Is what its mune :Izni-k!, For ',reser, lug, rent.tolog and beautify idethe human hair it is the most remarkable pre- !
paration in the sr oriel. It is again owned and
pot up by the 4/1 Ig,u,al pry prietor. and vs nor,
made with the same care, skill and attention
which gave it aisale of over one million bottlesper annum.

It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandrun.
It keepit the head cool and clean.
It malice the hair rich, softand glosiy .It pre ents the hair from fallingoff and

ter Lig gray..
It toreirhair upon bald heads.

Any la of Genleman who values a beautiful
head of hair should use Lyon's Hathalron. It
13known arid used throughout the et vllized world !
' ,old by all respectable dealers.

DEIRAS S. BARNES & CO.,
New York.

iir.l-IA.GAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.—
Thin is the most delightful and extraorth-

naryarticle ever discovered. It changes the sun
burnt lace and-hands to a pearly satin texture of
raa Jailing beauty, imparting the marblepurlty of
youth and the distrnyer appearance so inviting
in the city belle of fashion. It removes tan.
trembles, pimples and roughness from the skin,
leaping the complexion fresh, transparent and
smooth. it contains no material injuriousto the
skin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Sin-
gers. It is what every lady should have. Sul'
everywhere. Prepared by

W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N. Y
Address all orders to

DEMAS S. BARNES 3r. CO.,
New York

It FA.--el 0 glvr AtL. .it ,. sr. tionnst.t.

441,
i2.2,-,.. S:1" .i.,:- 13 4.••4°121

1.5.CORNWELL t KERR,

e4vood. sttriet,i7° / woi9litreettj CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS;v ...—.7-IT-. ^t.
4our i i...:_bieelabstticillui. on Fifth street having, of Silver and Brass Platers, ..latebeeo*AtirtiONMore undesirable for ou

_
And manufactirerstirc -..business, •IfitiSi*tinnounee • that we will re

move our iklij§lo)TOßE, on the IST of Saddlery & Carriage i.,...ii'lrdware,APRIL ne/allO . • I • No. 1 St. Clair street, anyi Duquetuie Witil
•t(near the Bridge,) *: `,4-1

FrtfailigoK A

igr'DENTISTRY.--TEETH EX-
tracted without pain by the use of Dr.

Oudry's apparatus.

J. F'. II OFIF3IA. Pi ,

CEEEEEEI
All work warranted

134 Smithfield Street,
PITTSBTJRGH

icarTHE CONFESSIONS, AND EX-

PERIENC E OF AN INVALlD.—Pub-
fished for the benefit, and as a OATITION TO
YOUNG MEN And .others. who surfer from
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of Man-
hood, supplyingat thesame time To is Al&tire
es Bfinr-4.)ttst,E. By one who has cured himself
after undergoing considerable quackery.

By inclosing a postpaid addressed envelope,
single copies may be had of the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, eau.,
tehts-3mdtr.w Bedford, Kings co., N. Y.

DR.TOBIAS' VENETIAN HORSEYLINI3I.E.NI'.—In pint bottles at fifty
cents, cures lameness, cuts, galls, colic, ac. Read
the following

EQSTON, July 7th, 1808.
Gt. Tut taS :—We have used for the past year

your Horse Liniment for lameness, kicks, cuts,
bruises and colic,and In every instance found It

' the best article I ever tried in this circus compa-
ny i'lease send me six dozen, as it Is the only
Ilnln,ent we use now. We have 108 horses, some
very valuable. and we do not want to leave
town without It. H YATT FROST',

Manager t an A mburgh ra Co.'s Menagerie.
Sold by THOS. 1r EDPATII., Pittsburgh, and

all respectable Druggists. °dice, 56 Gortlandt
street, New York. mlll7-Iydrawc

rfr—, --1... A NEW THING UNDER THEUN!ismS
In tts effect—instantaneous.
In its coloring power—matchless.
In all its inwredients—vegetable.
In Its operation—natural.
in its beautifyingresults—enduring.
In its tendency—preservative.
In its popularity—unequalled.
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,'

Is pronounced both by the World of Science arid
the world of Fashion, the finest preparation ever
tin rated by art to rectify the shot t comings of
N attire.

Manilfa:tured by .T (7R151 A Donut, No. 6
Astdr House, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

m yd& we

A FAC T

la it n Dye

12111111

Tl-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS.
,y0t1;-'poods,

N.-,..z.„„
Spirall:kess Goo4s,

; >4. V.l-4,
tl'l-14

-811)rilieDress Goods,

I N_ENV MAT S CK.,

CHEAPEST GOODS
iliT P.13L..1E1 C7lriviir.

GARDNER& SCIIMMIVS,

In tic year Mr. Mathews first prepared
the VEN ETIAN }LAIR DYE ; since that time
it has been used by thousands, and inno instance
hac it failed to ggii e entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest In the
world. Its price is out y ifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for Si

The VENETIAN DIE is warranted not to in-
-1 r the hair 01 scalp in the slightest degree.

the VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
is hates Cr

The VsENETL-1N DYE produces any shade
that may be destreii—one that will not lade,crock
or wash out—one that is as permanent as thehair
itself. For sale by all druggists. Price 50 cents.

A. I. MATHEWS.
iieneral Agent. 12 (Fuld st. N. Y.

Also manutficturerof MATH LW,' ARNICA HAIH
the best hair dressing in use. Price 25

janl6- yd

rZ° 1514rX1.3111:1WP.

IE7 ENETIANHAIR nvE, VENETIANv LINIMENT and CRISTA DOR( FS HAIR
DIE. cold at

JUS. FLEMING'S DR VG STORE,
Cor. of the Diamond and Market e.

• t;
• •

:a t•.? t •
a e =

•. P-t
4,1

BRADBURY'S
cyLnrß TED

PIANOS!
The moat TOW ERITI. and ELE(3 ANT

t ;led lastr.:rnentz rlllcut.t:tured

jr, the country

e!-; 3E: N S F' I Z
Received within a nwirrill at state I.airs an.1

Institutes. We arc also agents fur

Schomacker & Co.'s and Boardman &Gray's
Well-known excellent PIANOS, and

S. D & H.W. SMITH'S MELODEONS & HARMONIUMS
1111101ERSONS DESIRING A PERFECT

instrument are ;hi lieu to tail and easielue
before pun:hazing elsewhere. AIIKAIs those who
hale loin:Lased Sliest It.ir,.:Twats in this ♦lcini-
ty we take pleasure in relerring to Allen Kra-
mer, esq., llaTeman t.oe, esq., Allegheny city ;
John McCurdy. tot Park, iii...jurOy Co. ,l Mrs.
Metiutry, Oakland; lit. Jonas it AlciAlutock.
A. Hoes tier, eaq., ItiJhard Bard, esq., East Lib-
erty ; John Quinn, esq.. Jr. D. .t 1 Hostetter. D.
M. Book, esq., Pittsburgh:.

40 .A. R. TA .

A Guaranteeof 5 years with each In-
•trumnent.

WAMELINK BARR,
Sole Agents for Pittsburgh and Western Pa

TEMPORARY REMOVAL.

No.2 (dime at., near ,acpension Bridge.
Kir A general aaadetnicat of Musical Goods

always on hand. mhl

ON MONDAY NEXT, !RARER 2STM.
we shall remove our stock of Pianos and

Musical Goods generally, to

WILIKINS
Over the Mayor's office, FOURTH STREET,
between Wood and Smithfield streets, where we
shall be happy to wait on our friends' and the
I üblic. The unfinished state of our new store on
\Vood street has rendered this step necessary,
and hence, by the kindness of the Managers we
shall occupy Wilkins Hall as above fora few
weeks. H. ILLEBEIX & BRO.,

Wilkins Hall, 4th street.
PITTSBURGH, Harch22,1864.

ATOTICE—TO THE HIIIDDEHR AND1.1 carpenters of Pittsburgh, Allegheny, Man-.
cheater, Birmingham and adjoirdng Boroughs.
The Executive Committee appointed to make
arrangements for the approaching Sanitary Fair,
are desirous that all branches of industry should
be properly reprto call a meetingnderslgned-havebeen requested of. the Builders
and Carpenters for the purpose of appointing a
Committee to represent their Interests and lend
their aid in this benevolent enterprise. In com-
pliance with the above request, a meeting of the
Carpenters and Builders will be held at the
.MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE, Fourth street,
on FRIDAY EVENING, 25th, at 734 o'clock.

a Punctual attendance is earnestly requated.
By order of the Committee

WM. EDGAR,
ALEX. MOORE,
JAS. liIILLINGER,

Committee.

REMOVAL.
`A.

M:I•NPi330•1:10,340.114

MISS RICHEY,
Having Removed to

No. 45 St, Clair Street,
Will Open onSaturday,

MARCH 26th,

The Latest Styles of
Spring Crape and Silk Bon-

nets,
Chip, Leghorn and Neapol-
itan Bonnets ;

Ladles', Misses' and Chil-
dren's Hats;

Ladles' Dress Caps;

Head Dresses ;

French Flowers;

Ostrich Plumes;
Plaid and Plain Ribbons' in

the newest Styles and Col-
ors. mh2.4-2t

slakuoa •uabuzo

SPRING
GOODS,

OPENING
A.I.

HITGITS

HACKE'S
Cot. sth and

Market Street.
mh23

INSURANCE AGENCY
ON THE FIRST DA 1. OF APRIL, 1 I HAVE BEEN DULY COMMISSION-
Iip will remove to No 5t Fifth street. at pree- ed and licensed to act for the follOwing ,re-
ent occupied by J. M Bon man ti.r. Bro , and trill . liable
be prepared to give the public general sattsfais '
Bon 14. Itti a well assorted stock of PHIL( t.., Fire, Marine andLifeInsurancesopHilALand MA I'HEItiATICAL INSTRI'.. . COMPANIES:MINTS, and a large supply of OPTICAL(10011 S with a tine assortment of RUSSIAN PH ENIX of Brooklyn, N. Y.PEBBLE SPECI'A U LES, which are warranted r .,to strengthen and, mproae the sight. Made and ,50,ta. $600,000,
sold only by 3. DIAMOND, Practical Optician, ' With a large surplus.
No. 39 }Mb street. WASHINGTON of New York.Remember thenumber, 51,51, 51 Fifth street,
after the tat of April and do not be imposed upon Capital $400,000 00I by others. mhl Assets Feb. 1, PM 686,13646'Unsettled claims 2,320 00DYSPEPSIA CRACKERS,

Capital and Surplus soBl',_o/0 45—AT THE— This Company issues Participating Policies.

,
•

Its script dividend hare been 60 per cent. per an-BOSTON CRACKER. BAKERY, num for three years past.
American Life & Trust of Phila.

Capital $600,000.For further information apply to
S. S. BRYAN,

Broker and Insurance Agent, -..•

69 Fowl) street.

NO. 64 FOURTH STREET,
S DIAHVINHEIMSTREET'S INIMITABLE : ----

HAIR RESTORATIVE., NOT A LYE, Toon SALE OR
but restores gray hair to its original color, by 1 -a-'
supplying the capillary tubes with natural sue-

, Exchange for v
tenance, Impaired by age or dllease. All Instan- Exchange for City PropertyIuheou3 dyes are composed of lunar caustic, des-
troying the vitality and beauty of the hair, and -

afford of themselves no dressing. Ileinistreet's 'Inimitable Coloring not only restores heir to its ' That LAR,IE DV, LLI.iNd with grounds at-
tached on CARSON STREET, formerly occu-

natural color by any easy process, but gives the
hair a Lau

1ICI iOM MAI fle);1
E=aMin

:~1#:~~~~~1~►.~
Luxuriant Beauty, 1 pied by Christian If mien. late of East Birm-

Promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, ingham.

eradicates dandruff,and Imparts health and pleas- Stanthemto the head. It has stood the testof ; nng and Out-Buildings
time, being the original Hair Coloring, and Is ' In the rear of the Dwelling Houseconstantly increasing in favor. Used by both
gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all respecta-ble dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agents, D. S. BARNES & CO, 2042
Broadway, New York. Two sizes, 50c. and +I.

Also, sole propnetor of the
OLD WDEJEArr Wffl Y,

No. 5 North Front St.,
MEMO PHILADE warn

PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVEDVitLlt L.IHMSEN,
at the Office of the Western State Penitern-lug Fourth street. tiary, until FRIDAY, THE FIRST DAY OFraliX:i-lw‘t Pittsburgh. APRIL, for furnishingLUMP and NUT COAL,MiARCH, APRIL AND MAY and good FRESH BEEF, free of' bone, in allcases the bone will be deducted,) for one year,from the first day ofApril next. Bids will beA RE THE MONTHS TO PURIFY opened on SATURDAY, THE SECOND, at 10

" / -11. THE. BLOOD —The ,cnpodnd fluid Ex- a. m., and awarded to the lowest mid bestbidder.JOHN B4tIIIiNGHAM,
Warden.

tract at FROSIWORT, as prepared by RAN
Druggist, GB Alarket street, below Fourth,

w 111 effectually renovate and apparently reju
vonate the whole system, not only does it act

mhlB-tat

DWELLING 110178 R FOR SALE.—AY The subscriber offersfor sale the dwelling
house in whichhe now lives, situated on South
Avenue, First ward, Allegheny. The lot is 27feet front by 160 deep, running back to a 20 feetallley. It is a two storied brick, contains six
rooms and cellar. The'out-houses are a wash
house, stable, coal house, &e. There Is alsrgeyard surrounding the dwelling, wfth shade
and ornamental trees. There is gas and waterinall the rooms of the dwelling.

I also offer for sale a desirable country resi-dence in Rochester township, Beaver county,Pa.,containing twenty acres ofpOund. There is anew two storied frame .dviehung, containing sixrooms, on the property. There Isalso a :youngorchard of all kinds of fruit. There IS agoodbarn, out-houses, fsc. Itis abouta milefrom theRochester de
For terres,Suire of 8.. M.BOLES,
jaraf-tt oath Avenue, A llegheny city.

as an Alterative to the blood purifying. when
necessary as it rolls through a thousand than
nels,it gives tonenndenergy to the whole ysten

Price, 50 Cents for a large Bottle
mh2l

Notice to Foundrymen.
PROPOSALS ARE INVITED FOR

the casting of the main pipe for-the BIRM-INGHAM WATER WORKS, which will con-aistofabout 13,0001inealft of pipe, 20,18. IS, 12, 10
and Fl inches Mamater. slds will be received forthe whole of the above quantity or for part, un-til THURSDAY, April 7th. Pipes of i 2 feet in 'length preferred. For more particular Informs,-
'Lion see the undersigned'at S. M'Kee A. Co.'s I(Mace,Birmingham. G. STENGEL, IEngineer Monongahela Water Co. 'tab2l-1

FOR RENT—A GOOD STORE Room,No. 28 Diamond alley, near Wood street: ;
S. utyrlißEßT &SONS

51 Marketst.

iSSOLUTION.-THE C0 - P4 142"-Dnerablpberetidoze eilatbig-betweei theundekaignedunderthe nameof Or /Clfo.B.a co.,luta titleday been clialadved by. mutual'Mama-Jill debts owing by_sald lateeopatpiendlip will
be paid by T. O. lloigakand alLelidzas dueto
the said late ftrmwill be ishiBLEOPPIn•ato.aitPittebuight 34170 01, 1864. shh24ati

I ,4 !•!, --ar!l

FIFTH STREET
Have received Their •

,

SPRINO- 'STOOt

FOOTS & Silat§
Call early and mane bargains. Remember

thep4ce,

Concert Frail: Shoe Stare,

62 FIFTH STREET,mina

JUST WHAT
' EVERYBODY WANTS,

A. POCKET ALBITM 1
Holding from 12 to 24 Pictures,

FOR SOLDIERS!.
FOR SOLDIERS!

Canbesent ES of i"iirtii"Ohlie
United States for Tivitty Ots

ALSO,"
Albums for Ca1:06.1410*

Albums for Centre Tablee,,
AT PICICIIIS.

I=I_,COW ALL, •

AT PRICES •

BELOW

AT PITTOCK'S
OPPOSITE THE POSTOPPIOV,Ofeb36

THE LARGEST AB4ORT3IENT, OF

Calf,

Hip, and

Grain _Leather

CAVALRY BOOTS ,

With Enameled and Plain Legs,

—AT—

McCLEILLANIYS AUCTION,

55 FIFTH STREET.
DISSOLUTION.

'VIRE CO-PARTNERSITIP 1411E-tofore existing between the undersigned,
under the name and style of J. F. DAY & CO., is
this day dissolved by mutual consent, Jonas
Keefer retiring from the firm.

J. F. DAY,
JO AS LERFEI3.

Pittsburgh, Pa., March 7th, 1564.

CO-PARTNERSHIP
The undersigned have this day entered into

articles of Go-partnership for Man_
Tinikartzlhg an Vending of. i V. g. I
Saddlery and Coach Hardware,

In all Its branches, under the name and
stylepf

DAY 8L ZiAYD~N
No. 58 Wood Street.

JOSIAH F. DAY,
THOMAS S. HAYDEN

Pittsburgh, Pa., January 18th, 1864.
mhB-dtf

REMOVAL

WE WOULD INFORM OUR DVS-
tamers and the piddlegenerally, that on.V V

1S'1", 1864.
We will remove from our_ present stand, No. 69WOOD STREET to

NO. 58 WOOD STREET;
(Old and well-known Hardware Stand,of ft7oer
& Lavely, LamelyPark & Co-,arrn,atlatcriAb..S. Lavely, now deceased ,) five doors south of
present stand, where we will be happy to Meetall our old friends and the public, in general, padfeel assured that with our increased facilities fordoing businesd-we can yield to all satisfaction.

DAY & HAYDEN.Pittsburgh, March 7, 1884.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,
PROPOSALS ARE ,von

the. construction of the- Reservoir ,of the13111.131.MGHADI WaTM WORBS. Bidderswill state separate prices for embankment andfor excavation ofearth,loose rockand soilitreek.Also, prices for Clay Puddling and for RubbleMasonry, both with end without -matcHalftib•niched. Mane and specifications can be seep, atS. ItifiCee & co>e Office. Bkintegham: Btdrtiillbe received until THURSDAY, April7th.G. ST
Engineer Monongahela VIRE3ormh24-Iwd

JUST OP E NING,

A SPLENDID STOCK OF
SPRING DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS,
CLOAKS and
OLOAKINGS,

-•

All of the newest patterns. Call and see.ak,H. J. 'LYNOFPS.• '•

No. 9i3 Marketstreet, WadNo.: Alley.
'8 OF MUSIOILL' •-•rAsTr.recommend to every onethat

playa, three books, namely : the ..akuP *ld
HOME CIRCLE,

A collection of Piano Nude; the
SILVER CJEICOECEIy

A volume of Songs, Ballads, Linetit,,and, Quar-
tettes, with Piano Accompaniments, and the

SECONV
Containing Choice Vocal Duets, with Plamilic-
compaccimenta The price of.each is. so low—-lib2s in cloth, and el in plain binding—that thesale isalready immense. Forsale try .

ii. MELLOR,feb27 81 Wood
Itok.WER & scuaturr, NIANM:mu lecturers of Grand, square and Upright
PIANO FORTES,

Warerooms, No. 6 Leroy Place, N.
We offer to dealers and the public a very sit-rator article. Our big. KRUEGER, was of the

late firm ofCallenberg tc Co , and the manufac-
turing partner. Descriptive eireifferefree.

4ai-Ageats ?minted intl7-2md

ALARGE. LOT OP
Congress is Tobacco
8.10more Spun Telis4cr,Navy Pounds
BriOt " 44

011 t and Dry Smoking Tobacco,
Solace Fine Cut
Sunny Side Fine Cut
SweetOlive 64

11.VC7OLLISTEE acBAKR,S,
108 Wcopd

.dOj6l47=MYprBlm=, 'fewguiren -Mower =id Reaper, Buckeyt MAriltand Reaper, Quaker blower and Reaper i Oesu-gaillower writReaper,: Sanker—llicnverOilrandgre44l4l4t*/10%Zet_ LonApical and anipleukeiiitierralkinds. -4114491410 r

TI lA. tiff 3 17- 1;


